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There are three principal drivers

behind shared services in the

public sector; ef ciency targets,

business process transformation

and continual service

improvement. If all three pieces of

the puzzle t together this will

create momentum and a virtuous

loop. with each driver connibuting

to the same goal of delivering

effective shared services.

At this early smge however. many

public sector organisations need

advice and guidance on how

exactly they can nd common

ground on which to share

resources. Their sheer number and
diversity means that the challenge

is huge. and as a result. roadmaps.

models and templates are needed

to create common standards for

shared services delivery.

The emerging players

There are a number of strategies

being employed by suppliers to

gain entry into the market. but no

single supplier has yet gained a

lead. Strategies ranging from

playing the role of trusted advisor.

through to providing business

transformation consulting are

being tested by opportunistic

suppliers as they jostle for position.

However. there is no one-size♥ ts-

all approach. and this represents

signi cant opportunities for new

entrants into the market.

Six players in the market are

currently making a name for

themselves in shared services:

Aocenture. BT. EDS, Atos Origin.

Capita and Xansa. Each has its

own strengths and weaknesses;

however what is clear is that each

is approaching the market in a

slightly different way. For example

Accenture is positioning itself as a

thought leader. using its consulting

muscle to get its foot in the front

door. while Xansa is taking a riskier

approach, gambling on its nancial

shared services deal with the

NHS to gain it market credibility. A

host of other players such as IBM.

Figure 2 Key public sector shared services projects

"9
Suffolk CC & ET Customer 8t admin support May
M d S ffolk D Gro for 15 council services 2004
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S England Finance and accounting, Nov
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expenses outsourced
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Partnership benefits, and parking to

Worcester County and 6

 

District Councils
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Fujitsu Services, LogicaCMG.

Serco, Deloitte and PA Consulting

are also now targeting the market.

Three shared services models are

already emerging. in which

organisations and processes are

being con gured in either a

centralised. hub-and-spoke or

clustered way. But the market is

nascent, and most projects are at

the very early stages of their

evolution. 80 while the majority of

activity has occurred to date

across four sub-sectors of the

public sector - local government,

healthcare. criminal justice and

defence, these are rst-generation

examples, Central government has

been slower to catch on. Following

the Efficiency Review this sub♥

sector is becoming an area with
signi cant momentum. and it will

be a key area for future opportunity.

The road ahead

Of course many obstacles still

potentially lie in the way of

widespread adoption including

political resistance to change.

failure to agree on common

  

objectives and an inability to

establish standard procedures and

IT processes. There is also a

plethora of hurdles unique to each

public sector organisation. and

reconciling these issues with the

broader objectives of shared

services represents a huge

challenge over the next three years.

The timeline for shared sen/ice

implementation is likely to be long.

and some organisations will miss

the 2008 deadline. This is because

implementation will need to be

done in gradual stages. The NHS

Shared Business Service initiative

in England is a working example of

how long it might take. This project

took a total of three and a half

years to move from initial

conception in October 2001 to the

launch of the service with Xansa.

as its private sector partner in April

2005. (John O'Brien)

 

   

  

   

    

To learn more about shared services in the
public sector. and for an in-depth analysis

of this emerging market. see The Future of

Shared Services in the UK Public Sector
report. available to Pub/icSector@Ovum
subscribers. orcontact Nick Fielden. Public

Sector Sales Manager. on 020 7551 9198
or at nick. elden@ovum.com
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Holway Comment

  

Chasing your tail

In the 40-year history of the IT

industry. we have been through

many growth cycles before. We

seem to have ve to seven years of

ever-increasing growth followed by

a period of decline and

restructuring before the whole

cycle starts over again. The

penultimate decline cycle started

in the late 19803 and hit its nadir in

1992. We then spent the rest of

the decade in glorious growth

before we hit 2000 and the

declines that we all have first-hand

and painful experience of since,

30. we are now five years into the

cycle. Indeed we have seen the
revenue growth Slump. we have
seen share prices decline. we
have cut costs. Then. in 2003. we
saw profits recover. in 2004 they
have positively soared! When you
read the Financial Health section
of Holway@Ovum's Industry
Trends in September, you will see
that the companies operating in
the UK S/ITS market that
constitute our database
(something we have maintained
for nearly 20 years now and
which is the most extensive
around) show that EBlTA
increased by a ver respectable
28% in 2004. That was against a
revenue growth of just 6%. (These
figures include the effects of
acquisitions ♥ the UK S/ITS

market grew by 5.9% in 2004.)

All this is reminiscent of what

happened in the last cycle By

1994. profits had recovered and

S/ITS share prices were

registering major gains again 7 a

state of affairs which went from

strength to strength every year

until the crash of 2000. But. the
key difference between then and

now. is that in 1994 every

researcher was pointing to

double-digit, indeed 20%+. future

revenue growth. year in. year out,

almost ad♥ nitum.

Our own forecasts for our sector

have been pretty consistent and

it's good to see our all of our

competitors have at last come

round to our way of thinking. We

are all talking about an industry

which is growing at around 5% per

year and is unlikely to exceed that

for the foreseeable future.

It is this difference in the growth

outlook that has led to the other

key difference. This time around.

although pro ts have soared. share

prices are unmoved.

Both Nasdaq and the Ovum

Holway UK S/ITS index are

unchanged in 2005 so far. They are

both marginally lower in the 12

months since 30 June 2004.

indeed both these indices are

  

Richard Holway

unchanged since 1 January 2002 ♥

over three and a half years ago.

It doesn't take a maths professor to

work out that as fast as companies

boost their earnings. so the market

downrates valuations to

compensate. Something that we

showed in SystemHouse May 2005

when we presented the chart of

P/Es of quoted S/ITS companies.

The conclusion we drew from this

was that eventually the IT sector

would be valued like any other

industrial cyclical sector. Not only

would comparative valuations

edge lower. but IT companies

would have to start offering the

3♥4% dividend yields which

investors in other modest growth

sectors expected.

Growth declines

  
Profits soar

   

  

Shawrise

GmMrns

Source: Ovum

The ☁normal'

lT industry

cycle

  

  

 

Share prices return

Profits slump

Costs are cut

Profits recover

[continued on cage [our]
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NASDAQ and Ovum Holway S/ITS indexes unchanged in last 12 months

☜la
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Profits growth is not enough

Many CEOs might be getting a bit

depressed by now. The truth is

that you might well have worked

very hard to deliver 20%+ earnings

growth but without some decent

revenue growth ♥ or at the very

least the future expectation of that

growth ♥ the market refuses to

reflect that in your share price.

indeed, that is a particularly sorry

tale for the consolidators. Even

though they are delivering 20%+

earnings growth, consolidated

organic revenues are more often

than not declining.

Investors. on the other hand, still

have an almost insatiable appetite

for IT stocks that

promise high

revenues. The

market reception for

Google in 2004 was 50

a classic example of

this. This was 40

repeated in August

2005 with the

60

Contrast that to the market

reaction given to Dell☁s latest 02

results a a 28% increase in net

profits but 'only' a 15% increase

in revenues. The Street had been

expecting 17%+. Dell shares fell

7% on the announcement.

Indeed. despite this superb

earnings ♥ and indeed revenue ♥

performance. Dell shares are now

14% lower than at the start of

2005 and pretty much back to

where they were a year back.

And please don't think that Dell is

a 'special case☁. We can draw

similar charts for other market

leaders in other IT sactors ' like

lBM, Oracle, Microsoft. Accenture.

CSC. Capita and SAP. All of these

have delivered quitc respectable

earnings growth but have some

how disappointed investors with

revenue performance.

The lessons

Many readers will find this article

painful. Many will therefore reject it;

the mantra that ☁cash and profits

are king' is rightly engraincd in

many. We are not suggesting that

cash and profits are any less

important now than before. But

alone we believe they are not

enough to provide the share

appreciation that most Investors

yearn. At the end of the day. you

can only improve your debtor

days somuch. Profit margins do

reach a level where further

increases are counterproductive.

Going beyond that level can only

be achieved by reducing R&D

spend and/or a lower level of

customer service. Both of which

can depress ♥ rather than

increase ♥ the prospects for

revenue growth.

As any dog will know, chasing a

rabbit is always more rewarding

than chasing your tail.

{Richard Holway)

P/Es of quoted UK S/ITS companies

57
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Private technology investment

has kept pretty steady for the

past two and a half years ♥

though still with a considerably

lower value and volume than

between 1999 and 2002. Of

course. this has partly been due

to VCs' focus on smaller

additional funding rounds for their

eXIsting portfolios, trying to make

the best of what they have rather

than them looking at more

speculative investments.

But there are new indications that

we could be seeing a shift back

to more early stage investing in

the UK and Ireland ♥ at least this

is the view from Cobalt

Corporate Finance. the London

based technology Funding and

M&A advisors. which has

released data regarding

investments over Elm in UK and
Ireland technology sectors in the

first half of 2005.

According to Cobalt. first round

funding has represented more

than a third of the value of

investments since the second half

of last year, and made up 35% of

the total investment value in this

first half. This compares with rates

of around 20% and lower since

the second half of 2001.

Overall during the first half of

2005 Cobalt tracked 51 deals e

with 29 in the second quarter. the

highest per quarter since the third

quarter of 2002. The average

value of funding was 24.64m. in

line with the range of 24m to 85m

average that has been

maintained for the past three and

a half years. However. total

investment over the period fell by

almost 19% year on year to

SYSTEMHOUSE
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PRIVATE INVESTMENT STABILISES WITH RENEWED

FIRST ROUND INTEREST

Private technology investment levels in the UK and Ireland
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£213m. Nevertheless. Cobalt still

expects total investment for the

year to be in line with the

previous, at somewhere between

E400m and ESOOm.

Comment: What is heartening

about this data is that it shows a

certain consistency in investor

sentiment since the dot com

bubble burst ♥ the least we could

have hoped for after those hey days

of rampant technology patronage.

Although the value of the average

investment has fallen by around

236m since mide2000. there has

been a reassuringly consistent

volume of investments for more

than three and half years now. It

Seems that the suppty of funds and

demand from new companies may

well have stabilised.

The exciting thing is that rst round

funding has continued the

comeback started in the second

half of 2004, when first round

investments accounted for almost

40% of the total value. This

 

indicates investors' renewed

appetite for the sector. and a

willingness to risk injecting fresh

blood into their portfolios.

Overall. the amount of money

pouring out of VCs' coffers has

reduced steadily over the past

five years. But it now seems that

after hitting its nadir in the rst

half of 2001. when total

investments were only £180m,

investment in tech companies

has steadied at around E200m

per half for four sequential halves.

Perhaps the renewed interest in

first round funding will push this

value up further. Given the

cautious view of most investors

however. we do not expect any

major surprises in the near future.

(Samad Masood)

 

   
  

      

We are indebted to Cobalt

Corporate Finance. the funding

and M&A advisors to technology

and media companies. for their

assrstance in provtding us

exclusively wrth data on private

equity investments in the UK

technology marketplace.
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EUROPEAN REGULATION HELPS PUSH STATPRO
☜stotpro'

StatPro. the portfolio analytics

software provtder for the asset

management industry, has

revealed stronggrowth in its results

for the six months ended 30 June

2005. Revenue grew 17.8% to

£5.02m, with operating pro t up

78.8% to E574k. Pro t before tax

came in at E554k, up 110% on last

year. with diluted earnings per

share Up 27% to 1.4;).

Operating margins have

improved to 11.4% from 7.5% in

last year's first half, and cash

inflow from operating activities

increased to EBSOk from £80k.

The company's cash balance at

the end of the period more than

doubled year-on-year to £1.78m,

AIM-listed StatPro's share price

jumped as high as 8% on the

morning of the results, and as of

25 August had retained a 4%

lead at around 56.5p.

Comment: Regulatory changes in

Europe have driven StatPro's

growth over this last 12 months.

and particularly in this most recent

half. Continental Europe accounts

for two-thirds of business, and is

expected to continue to provide

strong (if not accelerating) QFOWth
for the next 18 months as

European nance houses rUSh i0

Getanics
in. mmng m; suvxcu

 

in the first half of 2005,

Getronics increased revenues by

11% to euro 1,322m, Service

revenues (including PinkRoccade)

reached euro 1.082m (up by

23%) and product revenues are

down to euro 240m by 23%.

EBlTAE reached 3.3%, up from

last year☁s 2.3%.

REVENUE UP 18%

StatPro share price history 2000♥2005
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ready themselves to comply with

regulations such as UCITS III, an

EU regulation governing risk

reporting.

in an indication of how this is

helping StatPro to rapidly establish

itself, the company revealed that it

recorded the same number of

sales (20) this half as in the rst half

of 2004, with the same proportion

of those to existing clients (45%).

This time however, sales have

been for a signi cantly higher value

and typically been for more than

one product. Although not as rapid

as Europe, UK growth has still

been in double digits according to

Comment: Is Getronics on track

with its recovery? The

management says they are aiming

for an EBlTAE of 5% this year.

While Hf was at 3.3%, EBlTAE in

02 is showing an on-going

improvement to 4.6%. There are

other good signs: the company

has stabilised its service revenue
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CEO Justin Wheatley.

Compliance is a very hot issue in
the US and Europe at the moment.
and this growth in Europe could
help to make StatPro a real global
player in a few years time, when it
should be able to boast a
significantly larger and deeper
client base. The company's
experience of picking up small
add-on acquisitions to build out its
portfolio has helped it to get this far
in the past ve years, Hopefully this
track record will continue as
StatPro begins to looks around for
new purchases to grow its North
American sales. (Samad Masood)

GETRONICS MARGINS MOVE IN THE RIGHT

DIRECTION

(excluding PinkRoccade) and it☁s
even growing organically. by 2.2%
in Q2.

The UK in focus

However, the situation in the UK
still looks tough, to say the least,
and is a continuation of what we

[Conlinund on page savnnl

 



 

 

[continued lrom page SIX]

saw last year. By our estimation.

service revenues from the existing

business declined by something

approaching 15% in FY 04. In

support services. where Getronics

generates a large proportion of its

UK services revenues. sales

declined 17%. Compared with the

other leading UK support players.

that's a really dismal performance.

The loss of the Abbey support

contract last year is still taking its

toll. and until the company can

really start to drive revenues from

Outsourcing. the ride will continue

to be rough It really has to stan

leveraging the acquired

PinkRoccade capabilities in this

area. sooner rather than later.

In the UK. Getronics is now almost

twice the size it was last year - and

that is all acquired growth. At

something approaching C160m. it

is still not a heavy hitter compared

with the leading players ♥ HP. IBM

Computacenter et al.

New phase. new leader

Despite this, operating margin

looks like it is on target. To

accelerate pro ts further. Getronics

will need to ramp up the cost

savings to be had from delivery at

its nearshore centre in Europe. In

tandem. it really must nd revenue

growth again. The UK business

has reached a signi cant milestone

and while the margin improvement

is satisfactory, the locus now is on

driving up sales. Current COO.

Clive Hyland, will be leaving the

company by the end of October

and will be replaced by Mark

Delcam. provider of CADCAM

software. has announced interim

results for the six months to 30

June 2005, The company reports

Kenealy ♥ who will become MD

for the UK business.

Although the integration of

PinkRoccade is not yet complete.

we are not overly concerned

about the timing of Hyland's

departure. Much of the initial work

has been done and the company

is now moving into 'phase two☁.

which is where Kenealy's strong

background in sales is expected

to come into play.

Worthy of note. however. is that

Kenealy is coming from

Computacenter where he was

responsible for running the

business in South Germany

Although Computacenter

Germany has performed much

better on the services front than its

counterpart in France. the bottom

line is that Computacenter is

fundamentally a reseller ♥ whereas

Getronics is not.

These next few months. which

incidentally cover the last quarter of

the nancial year. should give us an

idea of exactly how Getronics

SVSTEMHOUSE
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plans to change gear post♥

acquisition. They will also reveal

whether or not the UK business

has managed to hit the margin

target of 5%. Kenealy. without a

doubt. is taking on a very

challenging role.

A work in progress

Overall. we can't help thinking how

hard the transition from hardware

maintenance to managed services

has been for Getronics. Revenue

per employee may be up by 9%

but it is still miles away from what

the major outsourcing players are

achieving Margins in its historical

business. hardware maintenance.

are very thin across Europe with

some competitors starting to give

up. For instance. IBM in Germany

sold its desktop maintenance

business earlier this week. while

388 has also divested some of its

maintenance operations.

Getronics is very much a work in

progress. However. it has to be

said. it is not the only firm

struggling in its transition.

(Kate Hanaghan)

Getronics (UK) and PinkRoccade (UK) services revenues FY 04 (Elm)
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record rst half sales of £11.8m.
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improvement in operating pro t
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NICHE CADCAM PROVIDER DELCAM REPORTS A

POSITIVE H1 2005

from 20.7m to £0.8m. Pre tax

profit rose 21% to £0.8m. and

earnings per share were 11.0p

(8,6p). Commenting on the

(continued on page aighl]
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[continued from page seven]

outlook. Chairman Tom Kinsey

said: ☂We expect similar positive

trends in the second half of the

year, which should allow us to

continue our improved

performance".

Comment: After a rather

disappointing FY 04 ♥ due largely

to the impact of the dollar/sterling

exchange rate a Delcam has

posted an encouraging set of

numbers for H1 05. The US

remains a key marketfor Delcam.

indeed during the period the

company acquired a US rm.

thereby increasing its exposure to

the North American market. and

broadening its product portfolio.

Delcam reports that North and

South America and Asian countries

are continuing to do well. and even

European sales were up. despite

the ongoing movement of

manufacturing operations offshore

With an improvement in the

bottom line. the board has

increased the interim dividend by

10% ♥ an indication of their

con dence in the year ahead.

{Heather Brice)

PROFITABLE GROWTH THE MANTRA FOR

y TRUSTED ADVISOR MEDLEY BUSINESS SYSTEMS

The ☁trusted advisor' role for public

sector clients is proving to be a

successful niche for Medley

Business Systems. For a sixth

successive year the privately-

owned company has reported

revenue and pro ts growth - for

the twelve months to 31

December 2004 revenue grew

16% to £4.4m. operating pro t

was up 6% to £1,4m. and pre tax

pro ts rose 7% to £1.4m.

Commenting on the outlook. Tim

Eglen. MD and majority

shareholder said: "Medley is well

placed for further pro table

growth with a strong order book

for the beginning of 2005

Comment: Medley is one of a

select group of client-side

consultancies offering

independent advice to public and

private sector organisations.

They compete against the likes of

PA Consulting. Hedra and

Cornwell. and the consulting

arms of the big outsourcing/SI

players. Medley differentiates

itself from the latter by focusing

on consultancy ~ it does not have

a delivery arm.

We spoke with Tim Eglen.

Medley's founder and MD. to get

more detail on the company☁s

   
   
Medley Business Solutions

FYE: 31 December

progress. Organic revenue

growth was 16%. and operating

profit margin was maintained

above 80% in 2004. However.

operating pro t grew by just 6%.
as the company suffered a short»

term dip in utilisation in early FY
04 having made a number of new

hires. Like all consultancies.

utilisation levels are key to

pro tability and, as Eglen put it.
"recruiting the right calibre staff

takes time" ♥ much like waiting for

a London bus. you canwait

around for ages then three come

along at once!

In FY 03, Medley derived the

majority of its revenue from two

clients, so we were pleased to

learn that the company added a

third major client last year. and

has secured a further three new

clients so far in FY 05. Eglen is

con dent that one of these has

the potential to grow into a

significant account,

FY 05 is shaping up to be another

year of profitable growth for

Medley. as it deepens its

relationships with customers. and

secures follow on business.

lnevitably. Medley faces a "cliff

edge" two or three months out as

projects come to an end. but

such is the nature of its business.

Eglen is well used to looking over

this cliff edge, and remains

confident. but realistic. about

prospects for the year as a

whole. We were told that they are

"well positioned" to deliver double

digit revenue and pro ts growth.

and that margins are likely to

remain above 30% ♥ in today's

climate that's good reason to

cheer. (Heather Brice)
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INTEC TELECOM SYSTEMS ACQUISITION OF
INTEC

lntec Telecom Systems. the

talecoms billing and SUPPOVl

systems vendor. announced its

03 results this week. Revenue

for the first nine months of the FY

05 was £76.5m. compare to

£46.9m in the same period last

year. EBITDA before exceptionals

was 俉8.5m. up 55% on last Year-

Operating cash flow continues to

be positive at 俉3.8m. Although

cash inflow has slowed. JOhn

Arbuthnott. the company'S CFO

assured analysts that this was

due to the timing of Staged

payments for contracts and

would correct itself during the

remainder of the financial Year-

Comment: lntec is one of the few

large UK software vendors which

Specialises in software for

telecoms service providers. The

company has grown by

acquisition over the past 2 years

extending its product porlfOliO

from wholesale billing to

mediation and finally. in autumn

2004, to retail billing. through the

acquisition of Singl.eView. a

respected retail billing product

acquired from ADC. This latter

acquisition has changed the

nature of the company. as

 

Recruitment and training firm

Quantica announced its results for

the SIX months to 27 May 2005,

Total revenues were up 23% 10
£17.0m. with operating pro ts of

£1.5m (H1 ofFY 04: 俉1.2m). EPS

is up 37% to 157p. but there's still

no interim dividend,

As for the bits of Quantica that

most interest us. the Technology

SingleView is now the major

revenue stream. In the last

quarter lntec's revenue had

doubled over the same quarter in

2004. prior to the acquisition. This

propels lntec into the top league

in billing worldwide. after Amdocs
and Convergys but ahead of

established billing lSVs such as

CSG»Kenan. which earned
£103m from billing in the last
financial year,

The Operations Support and

Business Support software (088)

market in which lntec plays is
fragmented. with many private

companies earning less than
£25m. lntec makes no secret of

the fact that it wants to be a large
player in this market and that it
will make further acquisitions.
Ovum expects these to be in

related areas. such as fulfilment.

where the cross selling
opportunities are greatest. In the
past few years, for example.

Amdocs. the market leader has
extended its portfolio into

customer management and
ordering and fulfilment.

This isn't just hubris on lntec's

part. Scale is very important for

division overall is 26% up on the

rst half of last year. Permanent

lT recruitment business has

doubled year♥on-year and

"continues to be very consistent".

However. "activity levels on

contracting [are] slightly down on

Q4 of 2004". Meanwhile. the

Training division. which includes

IT training. has been "trading

ahead of last year".

SINGLEVIEW IS BEGINNING TO PAY OFF

future success in the OSS

market. because:

☁ It's a global market. and the ISV

needs suf cient scale to support

global operations.

- It's a market where partnership

with Sis is important. both as an

indirect sales channel and as an

implementation partner. The

leading Sis are taking an

increasingly tough stance; they will

only consider OSS partners which

can offer unique technology or

scale and reputation

- Telcos want to reduce the

number of suppliers, The small will

su er

lntec's revenue pro le is already

probably more geographically

diverse than some of its larger

competitors In the last quarter, it

announced new business as

widely spread as China. Russia.

Nigeria. the UK and US. it now has

of ces in 23 countries.

While lntec is in a hurry to grow. it

is also keen to increase its

profitability. Achieving both will be

dif cult and will require excellent

execution over the next few years.

against some tough competition.

(Eirwen Nichol/s)

QUANTICA CONFIRMS FIRST HALF GROWTH

Comment: Quantica is a relative

minnow in the UK ITSA market.

but it seems to be faring better

than some of its bigger

competitors. We've recently seen

how the tougher conditions that

have characterised the past few

months. following the "boom" of

2004. have hit performance at the

UK's largest lTSA. Spring.

However. it's clear that for

[caniinucd on page ten]
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[continued tram page nine]

Quantica too. the lT recruitment

market is rather less fertile ♥

particularly in the contractor space

♥ than it was last year. or even in

the rst couple of months of 2005.

Although 2004☁s "spike" in growth

Gus
EDS posted its 02 2005 results

last night showing revenues down

1% (but down 4% in organic and

constant-currency terms) to

$5.2bn. Europe saw revenues

down 11% in organic terms. to

俉1.58bn. which EDS blamed on

the loss of the Inland Revenue

Aspire outsourcing contract.

Pro t margins were positive for the

third successive quarter. though still

low. Operating (EBIT) margin was

1.3% in Q2 (versus minus 1.6% in

02 2004). and preetax margin was

0.85% (versus minus 3.7%). The

European operating margin was

13.5% (versus 12.6% in 02 2004.

and 9.3% in Q1 2005). just below

the margin for the non-government

Americas business.

Margins were held back in part

through investments EDS is

making. including the start»up

phase of the MOD DII outsourcing

megavdeal. awarded in March

2005. Although they weren't great.

these profits were ahead of

guidance given after the Q1 results.

Operating cash flow was

significantly better in 02. at 5.9%

of revenues versus 8.2% in 02

2004 and 1% in Q1 2005. Free

cash flow (operating cash flow

minus capex) was also much

improved. at 2.3% of revenues

(versus 0.8% in 02 2004).

The MOD Dll deal will create a

$250m cash outflow for EDS this

year. emphasising its enormity. but

that☁s expected to turn into a mere

was exceptional. the UK ITSA

market will by its very nature remain

prone to swings of fortune from

quarter to quarter. So it's a real

advantage for Quantica that it has

interests in other sectors. including

a stronglyaperforming Healthcare

Division. indeed. during August

Quantica also announced that it is

to expand its recruitment activities

in the nance and supply chain

markets with the £12m acquisition

of privately-held RK Group.

(Phil Cod/lug)

EDS IMPROVES PROFITS ON FLAT♥ISH REVENUES

EDS 03 2004 - 02 2005

4%

   

02 2005

2% \ -

0% ' \ ☁ T ☂ ☂☂

-2%

74% ☁

76%
O3 2004 Q4 2004 01 2005

♥ - ♥ ♥ EBIT margin

Pre-tax margin

♥ ♥ Net profit margin

$50m cash outflow in 2006.

Thereafter. it should turn into a cash

generator EDS said the contract is

performing to schedule. and the

MoD is enthusiastic about progress.

CEO Mike Jordan said EDS is

picking up discretionary spend

from clients in two main areas:

application development. especially

from government clients. and small

add-on project work from

infrastructure»outsourcing clients.

Comment: The UK still has a major

influence over EDS in Europe. and

indeed wondwide. You can see this

as the glass halfafull (UK strength)

or half»empty (continental Europe

weakness). Either way, EDS is very

reliant on a single territory that is

itself reliant on big government

megaedeals. The next big(ish) deal

is the Metropolitan Police. but

Jordan doesn☁t expect a decision

until 04 ♥ or maybe later. The Met

isn☁t really a mega-deal anyway

The loss 01 Inland Revenue is still

hurting EDS, and the investment

phase of the MoD mega-deal will

hurt cash ow for the next three

quarters. But the MoD Dll contract

should be a good long-term earner

for EDS. especially in 2007 and

beyond As we've said before,

EDS looks like it is regaining its

balance and its con dence.

It's good to see EDS selling new

business to existing clients. Jordan

said these addeon projects were

small ♥ $10m to $30m jobs such

as email-archiving projects. But in a

relatively saturated market. cross-

selling is the easiest way to grow

revenues. Jordan says EDS has

some 80 infrastmcture offerings to

tempt customers with, so there's

potential here.

Customers and partners should

welcome the return to long-term

pro tability and positive cash ow.

We think EDS is stabilising, and are

pleased that it's concentrating on

its strengths in infrastructure

outsourcing. {Douglas Hayward)

 



 

Financial and performance

management company, Systems

Union, has announced interim

results for the six months to 30

June 2005. Revenue is up 5% to

俉53.7m. operating pro t (before

amortisation of goodwill and

licences) is up 39% to £5,7m. and

PET is up 84% to £2.7m. Diluted

EPS. previously 1.2p. is now 2.2p.

and the interim dividend is up 50%

to 0.75p per share,

Comment: Systems Union has

delivered an encouraging set of

results. reporting a significant

improvement in operating and pre

tax pro ts whilst maintaining its

spend on R&D. and investing in

additional sales & marketing

activities. Cash generation has also

improved. up 8% to £5.4m.

Systems Union Group

FYE: 31 June

Top line growth of 5% is pretty

good in today's climate. and was

underpinned by particularly strong

growth in maintenance revenues,

which rose 10% during the period.

Services posted a 3% increase to

俉15.8m. but licence sales

remained virtually unchanged at

£14.2m ♥ hopefully the investment

in sales & marketing during H1.

and the company's broader
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portfolio, will lead to licence fee

growth in the near future.

Going into H2. CEO Paul Coleman

says that new customers and

sales pipeline are both

"signi cantly ahead" of last year.

so we would hope to see

continued progress in revenues

and pro ts for the year as a whole.

(Heather Brice)

MAXIMA SHARPENS MARGINS IN FIRST 'PUBLIC'
mAleA

YEAR

Maxima Holdings has had a

successful rst year as a public

company. Pro forma revenue.

which shows how the company

would have faired if it had been

trading in its current form for the full

twelve months. increased 13.7% to

£14.1m. Operating profit grew

50% to 俉2,2m. lifting margins from

11.8% to 15.5%. Most of the year-

on-year revenue growth came

through the introduction of the

company's SAP business. which

added £1.3m in sales. The

company☂s Azur Business

Solutions division increased

revenues from £6.2m to £6.3m.

while Minerva increased from

£6.0m to £6.3m.

Comment: Clearly the top line

growth has come from the addition

of the new SAP business Minerva

and the Azur business showed

revenue growth of just 5.0% and

1.6% respectively. though they are

pro table. unlike the SAP business

(which is still in 'investment mode'),

Against the high pro le branded

ERP systems. Maxima's own

products will always struggle and

future opportunities for growth will

probably come through add-on

services to existing clients.

Maxima's key strategic objective is

still to grow by acquisition. The

purchase of Ringwood, announced

alongside the results, is small but

potentially useful as the software

rm has footholds in the nancial

services and public sector

verticals. This will help the Group

create in-roads into those markets.

Meanwhile. Maxima is still

searching for additional

acquisitions that either bring bolt

on capabilities (such as Ringwood)

or that are larger and more

strategic. The acquisition pipeline is

strong. as we would expect. and

we wouldn't be at all surprised to

hear of more purchases as this

year progresses. (Kate Hanaghan)

Maxima revenue split. total pro forma in FY 2005 = £14.1m (£12.4m)  
Minerva

45% (49%)

SAP 9% (0%)

Azur Business
Solutions 46% (51%)
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Steria has announced 02 sales of

euro 305.3m. a 24% increase on

last year (9% organic). This brings

Ht sales to euro 583.6m. a 20.7%

growth on the same period last

year (6% organic). France headed

the company☁s growth with 9.8%

organic growth on last year (15.5%

in absolute terms). Steria recorded

sales up by 4.3% in outsourcing in

H1 2005. while its systems and

integration activity improved by

7.3% in organic terms.

Steria indicates that its operating

margin in H1 2005 has improved on

last year and con rms it is still aiming

at raising it above 7% by 2006.

SiRVis IT. a support services

player that sells to software houses

and VARs. increased revenues for

the year to end May 2005 by 150%

to 28m This includes a full year of

contributions from two

acquisitions. Progress was also

made at the operating level, with

the margin up from 14.3% to

16.4%, The Financial Reporting

Standard No, 10 means the

company is required to take

goodwill originally written off to

resen/es in the balance in the

period May 1997 to May 2005. As

a result. the company hit a net loss

of £2.4m versus a pro t of £463k

last year.

Comment: SiRVis is a very small

player. but clearly one with

ambitions. During the year. it

disposed of its educational

software business ♥ a good move

in our view bearing in mind just

how competitive and

commoditised this market is. What

Comment: This is a strong set of

results. with strong revenue

performance and no surprise on

profitability, At 15%. O2 organic

growth in France is simply

outstanding ♥ a strong

improvement on Q1 when the

company had recorded 'just' 4%

growth. Overall. with 9.8%

organic growth in France in Hi.

the company ranks among the

very best in its market,

Another piece of good news is

the trend in organic growth

(42%) recorded in Germany in

H1 2005. Thanks to Mummert.

the group grew by more than

we have now is a company that

looks quite different to this time last

year; the focus is now on support

(hardware, software, networks).

itself a tough market But SiRWs is

promising to deliver some organic

growth, and we look fon/vard to

seeing just how strong this is

during the coming year.

Certainly the company is doing

the right thing in investing in its

service delivery team to keep

service levels up ♥ particularly

 

20% in this country. which now

represents about 16% of the

company's total sales. The only

weak link seems to be the UK.

where the company's sales were

almost flat in 02 after a slight

decline in Q1.

Steria has recorded a strong up-

tick in its consulting and systems

integration arm. which made a

spectacular jump in growth from

1.3% in Q1 to 13% in 02. This

improvement will greatly help to

raise the company's operating

margin. one of the key objectives

going {on/yard.

{Francois Dauriat)

SIRVIS IT: PROGRESS BUOYED BY ACQUISITIONS

crucial when one considers that

most of its top ten clients have

been customers for more than

five years. In addition. contracted

revenues are high at 75% and

SiFiVis is focused on increasing

these further. The bottom line is.

however. that we believe

acquisitions will continue to play

a key role in growing the

company. Although there☁s

nothing in the pipeline right now.

another purchase is certainly on

the cards. (Kale Hanaghan)

SiRVis IT revenue and profit performance 2002♥2005

2 million

10

B l:l Revenue

♥¢♥ Operating pro t   

 

2002 2008
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080 REPORTS ANOTHER STEADY QUARTER

CSC's results for the rst quarter of

FY 06 showed global revenues

(excluding the contribution of the

sold Dyncorp business from last

year's numbers) up 86% to

$3.58bn. Constant currency

growth was 7%. EBIT grew by

5.7% to $181m. while EPS came

in iust above analyst expectations

at 70 cents (compared to 58 cents

in Q1 last year).

All three of 0803 main business

segments grew in the quarter.

Following its overall decline in FY

04, US Federal Government

business was up 4.5% to $1.22bnr

US commercial revenues saw an

especially strong 13.9% rise to

$1.01bn. Total European business

was up 10.3% to $1r04bn,

although currency shifts accounted

for about 4% of that growth

(meaning constant currency

growth in Europe was around 6%).

Comment: CSC's continuing

steady performance stands in

marked contrast to some of its

more famous compatriots. While

 

Following

subsequently terminated takeover

protracted and

talks. Lorien has revealed

operating losses (of £363k) for the

half year to end May from last

year's small profit of £255k. The

company also moved into pre-tax

losses. of £368k. Revenues on

continued operations increased

8% to £61.2m. We estimate that

IT resourcing accounts for ab0ut
two thirds of net fee income.

which was £5.8m in the period,

Chairman Bert Morris said: "..it

will take time to rebuild

momentum and I do not expect

IBM. EDS and HP lurch rather

unpredictably from quarter to

quarter and from re-org to re-Org.

CSC keeps motoring along in its

own quiet way in a market (and

here we mean both investors in the

sectOr and buyers of IT sen/ices)

that's increasingly enamoured with

predictability, this is all in its favour.

Not that there isn☁t room for

improvement. CSC's margins

could do with a boost, but Q1 saw

a slight move in the other direction

(from a 5.2% EBIT margin to

5.1%). Meanwhile. growth outside

the UK in Europe still looks very

patchy. Like so many of its

competitors. 080 is nding the

going particularly tough in the

projects market in Southern

Europe. Meanwhile. the company

e with an obvious boost from the

Renault deal ♥ is getting rather

bolder in France. That said.

despite its Tour de France

sponsorship. CSC is still far from a

leading name in France. or indeed

in the even larger German market.

Fortunately the UK ♥ 'which

this to be achieved until the end

of [his year".

Comment: If this poor

performance is directly related to

the rami cations of failed takeover

talks, we would expect to see

some improvements coming

through in H2. Certainly Lorien

lost some important lee-earners

(to competitors) during this time.

which will have impacted upon

the renewal of shorter contracts.

Furthermore. we wouldn't be at

all surprised if, more generally.

staff lost heart; the state of being

in limbo is likely to have affected

accounts for so much of Europe

for 080 ♥ is staying strong. We

expect CSC once again to do

significantly better than key

outsourcing rival EDS in the UK

market this year. although it may

not quite match the 13% growth

of 2004☁

A lot has been said about

acquisitions, in the light of 0805

lack of weight in continental

Europe and its cash windfall from

the Dyncorp disposal. We have no

doubt the company is keeping its

eyes open. but we'd also be pretty

con dent that it's not about to do

anything rash. Services

acquisitions get riskier as they get

larger and if it can deliver upper

single digit organic growth. CSC

may well decide that the potential

risks of a maior acquisition

outweigh the bene ts. That said. if

it really is serious about taking the

challenge to IBM and EDS globally.

the option of returning cash to

shareholders might look more than

a little unimaginative.

(Phil Cod/mg)

TOUGH TIMES PUSH LORlEN INTO LOSSES

the performance of those that

didn't jump ship. In recent

months. as the company has got

new staff in and the possibility of

acquisition has gone away, the

performance has stabilised and

the order book has "bounced

backT

A mixed market

Lorien says it has been operating

in a market (for IT staff) that was

"flat or marginally positive". It's

very difficult to extrapolate

Lorien's performance during the

six months to make a more

[continued on page raurtoun]
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[continued irom page thirteen]

general comment about the UK

ITSA market. We do know that

Spring. the largest UK ITSA. is

definitely suffering from

weakened market conditions.

Meanwhile Quantica, a relatively

small player that released its

results the day before Lorien.

seems to be faring better.

Also in August, Harvey Nash

reiterated its view of the UK

staf ng market following the close

of its rst half. CEO Albert Ellis told

us he believes the lTSA market is

entering a period of "sustainable

recovery" following the "boom,

bust and bounce-bac Ellis also

claims that. despite the macro-

economic climate. the IT

HP has released it 03 results,

which overall look relatively good.

Revenues increased 10% (7% after

currency effects are eliminated) to

$20.8bn, pushing shares up more

than 6% in after-hours trading.

Operating margin improved from

3.5% to 4.4% (although 03 2004

was particularly bad), Net income

declined 88% due to tax charges

on the repatriation of $14.5bn in

foreign earnings ♥ reportedly the

biggest of its kind in the tech

industry. Net operating cash flow

for 03 was $2.2bn, representing a

healthy 1 1% of revenues,

More speci cally: EMEA revenues

were up 10% year-on-year (6%

after currency effects are

eliminated). while the Americas

were up 8% (6% after currency).

Asia♥Paci c was up 15% (1 1%).

HP services increased revenues

10% to $3,8bn. Consulting 8.

Systems Integration (C&SI) saw

revenues grow 12%, Managed

Services (outsourcing) grew 21%

and Technology Services (the

core maintenance business)

grew 7%.

resourcing market is showing

"surprising resilience",

In a market that is generally more

subdued ♥ and worse in some

areas than others ♥ we absolutely

stand by Harvey Nash's decision

to invest for growth, The rm. quite

rightly, knows it can't just sit back

and wait for the growth to happen

of its own accord, Following a

stellar year in 2004. we would urge

other companies with a foot in the

UK ITSA market to take note.

Harvey Nash has a couple of other

good points on its side. Firstly, it is

geographically spread ♥ not to

mention its software development

facility in Vietnam. Secondly. its

Comment: We know it might be a

lot to ask of the new boy. bearing in

mind the significant corporate

restructuring and cost♥saving

projects CEO Mark Hurd is currently

running. but we'd like to see some

operational improvements filter

down to HP Services. Operating

margin has declined for the past

three years. from 10.8% in OS

2003, to 8.9% in Q3 2004, to 6.7%

in this latest quarter. We're also a

little concerned that yearroneyear

growth in HP Services is slowing

rather than accelerating ♥ 03 2005

was the slowest growth for

ve quarters.

To be fair. Services margins would

have improved had it not been for

the bonus payments made to staff

- this quarter saw HP's rst bonus

payments since 04 2004. But

bonuses should be part of the cost

structure and are something HP

must factor in when measuring its

overall performance. Hurd made

clear he wants to see bonus

payments every quarter in future.

The PC business was a real area of

focus during QB. now let's see

Executive Search business

enables it to develop relationships

at the very top of the IT buyer 'food

chain'. We believe Harvey Nash is

looking good on the pro ts front

too ♥ again, partly thanks to its

wide (but not shallow) spread.

So while we believe 2005 will be a

harder year than 2004, the

landscape is complex and the

picture mixed, The bottom line for

Lorien is that as long as the market

doesn't get any worse. it should be

able to rely on a traditionally

stronger second half to claw itself

back. Whether it is pro table by

yeareend is not, by anymeans. a

lore-gone conclusion.

(Kale Hanaghan)

HURD COMES UNDER PRESSURE TO SHARPEN

HP SERVICES

what Hurd can do with C&S|.

Managed Services and the

maintenance division. Hurd's team

must rstly focus on utilisation and

"bill-ability☜ in consulting. In

managed services. it's about

driving costs out of the outsourcing

contracts. Meanwhile, in the

traditional maintenance business,

which accounts for 62% of total

services revenues. there are

opportunities to take out costs

through the improved use of

remote resolution, for instance.

Hurd has certainly been busy in

03, but there is still a lot of work to

be done. Not all of it is rocket

science. however. Hurd made clear

that there☁s a lot to do in improving

margins in HP Services. He made

a point of mentioning that the

services business has three very

different business models,

indicating that he may well see this

as a problem more than an

opportunity. We suspect that the

rationale of the services business is

under review, and that the role that

IT services should play at HP is still

an open question.

(Kate Hanaghan)
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Mergers 8t Acquisttions

 

Buyer Seller Seller Description Acquiring Price Comment

BEA Flumltee Software Provide! cl spectalisl I 100% 5200"! The maikel lo! applicahon plalloiln suites such as those WOVIUEG by BEA, IBM and OI'ECIE

Inc 'ponal soltware l has been consolidating let some time, As such this tmnsaciion rs not greaity
. surprising » it iollows the consolidation theme happening in Ihe market. Smaller
r companies wrth interesting technology or a strong customer base will continue to be

acquired by larger players and their products integrated into wider suites.

 

Cornwell ☁oiiantum Flus A privately owned 100% (Inn on complenan This tools a good move ior camwell. assuming that it can hold on to Ouanlum's stall Its
Management outsourcing oi the oeal. with up boying a highoualrry company thars growing and highly prohtaoie (272's ore-tax margin-
Consultaan ☁mnsullzlncy based in lo :I.5m rn aain~ iout times as pronlable as Cornwall). ooantom is narrowly Ioeosed on provrdrng high-value

Sna otdruponcAl/on bots advice to decision makers at a crucial stage or the n' spending cycle. and in an area
(outsourcing) inars soil growing iasler man the overall market.

 

(sane-based Betti Kognibo arEVWhIlEClusS are telabvelysmril niche playEm in the uKdala Inlagnbn.  kogniio intinte'c'ros's' irrithwo companies.
:lmm in the BI and data merger with data warehousing and El markets. onenng mainiy complementary business models and
irnigratron matkels. are <俉250K cash customer bases. Kognlno oliers consultancy services around data migration and data
ymeiglng changing hands ouaiity to companies in the insurance and hnanorai services sectors. VVriIlECiuss provides a

☂ massively pamllel memory database lor processing and querying large volumes ol dala lor
☁ organisaoons mainly in the telecom and retail soclois.
☁Hawkiz Systems "a pnvalely-hel EP in ondeoiosed This latest acquisition ioliows me ourehe'se o voia lrty, an IBM partner. in March lor

partner based In sum £11.4m. The addllon cl Hawks will give Loglcalls increased technical expenlse will☂iiri

  Cog-calrssroop

      

  

   

rBwksmw i i its multi-vendor stdiage practice and corilnbuies io the company's ambition to

l ☁ become a servicecenlric provider. Omenlly. revenues are split an estimated 50/50
between product and services. By bringing in additional services capabllilies.

i ☁ - Logicalis will also be able to add to the porilolro ol its recently launched managed
l servrces ollering.

Kelsi☜: ' sysie☂n soiMaro'Eirnringham-oased "30% :3}; in cash Nelslor rs lasiernerging as one ol the UK markers key consolidators in the mi market
Solunons ,rplovidel at security this is a radical change at direction and ambition tor a company ihai. oi the lime oi its 2000

lrelated consulting. IPO. declared Ilse" 'Eulbpe's leadingApplication service Plavlder☁. Eui ii loois to be
☁ "nlegtaltcn and supnnn working. One key will be io keep me business on a solid irnancial rooting while all this

{services growth is going on.

iiinotio 7 'Apogen ☂ A us supplier om io lnoe'. lszaam (£162.7m) Apogen is a signiircanl acoorsitron ior oineoo. which is making a big push rnio the wallc☁s
lTechnolugles the Federal largest deienoe and security market. the us. oineoa's strategy in the us is to create three

Goveinmenl operating businesses ihairellect its three main rouies lo markei Foster-Miller iwhrelr will
include me Planning SySlE IS acquisibcnl and Wes'al WI" provide technology, syslems

engrneenng and customersuppon. while Apogen William is rr.
Eualoomm 4 Mobile content delivery A 100%: 557m auaicomm's purchase or Elata is me boldest indicator yet that the us mobile technology

I rplallarm soliware giani is serious about expansion into GSM tenitones. especiain Europe, Cnmpaiea wilh is
V developer earlier acquisition oi Tilgenlx. whose user rnteriace cuslolmsanim soltware (now known as
; ulOna) would at best have kept malcomm on the periphery oi the European mobile
E technology markel, Elala☁s sonware pman right to the heart olobatalors' evolving data
a ☁ service inltasiruciluies

rao' " liNcAr 100% CES Am Pames rnvo ed claim tors is me biggest acquisition so lat by an Indian company in Europe
rechnologies systems-integration . although mars not saying much. andoi course this parioi Tale is technically a us

☁ company. Perhaps more signl camly. its the rsl acouisrnon by aniuibmaieiyl Indian-based
l company done ltrrough public alter rather than through private trade sale,   

forex Retail has noiEven paused io draw Dream alter the completion olitre larger XN

 

rorex Relall ' Ilialalll☂élmleum 'Epoébotaiso more ill♥0%. euro 5m in cash☝

  

[Systems specialised plch uphont. pros sum Checkoul acoorsrtion eanrar this month and me announcement oi rs biggest acoursrtton to
l ☁uellvarv systems righi mi in new sharos. date (Ankeri in July. Although ii has a lot in common wim me convenience end oi Ihe retail
t ☁down to the level at Up to euro am will market ltie petroleum segment has some grew specialised needs too, and RPS. like

luel pornos, gaugos be payable Fieriirne (a January 2005 acquisition ior Tarex). will help Torex Ralall to exploit these. In
l and prpework depending on time we'd expect to see me company ake RPS' olierings beyond the relatively small Irish
i periortrlanoe market mtough its interests in Ihe UK and. potentially. Beneluit and Germany

VI Group lsminiware inc Sells design soitware l iom'w :6on in cash A small. Iocused acquisl on by a small. iocuseo prayer. VI, operanng through the VERD
☁L In mu likes nl Fnrd, group 01 companies. has stuck resolutely in KS niche In ma mould and mu segment 0|

1 General Motors. Frat rnanuiactorlng. and this has served it well. The company returned doobleoiglt grow in
l _and Volvo zone. wilih operating prollls belore goodwill amomsannn edging into the black. Given its

¥ __ _ > 7 relatively limited target marker. geographical axpanston rs key.
,Providar nl proprietary tom lnioal consrderaton What will be interesting going toward is lost how )(KO chooses to develop its new

 

  

        

   

 

soiiware winch can oi 22min (俉22.0m oosroon/capao as, The uhlmas market is ioreeast to grow 3.7% (CAGR) tor the years 2005
locate. bill and collect in cash and the to 2009 and we doniconsioer there to be huge opportunities, there will, however. be not
previously unbilied remainder in spols: deregulation in a consolidating. globalrsrng and highly competitive market means

. energy shares) seMces such as those provided by UBM writ be desirable.

Recent IP05
Nnma Activity ' " ' Inaox ' 1» Mental l i Market lP'o Date Price eridi' ☁ thongs

V 7 H A Class 1;☝ " gepr V A 5905!"! «Inability
Messaging International Hi: Messaging management systerrs AM so £5,8m UCHuI♥DS 4.39 .2425
arisie Group Slallhg services AM 115p nla 31-Aug-05 125 it 7%

Forthcoming IP05
Name Aciiirliy . , g r index Class V y ringer A , Est Isago Price Est Mk1 i IPO Dune

vitrio pic Mable maria cohoressron technology SF "13 tile n/a 02»Seoos
Seeing Machines Ltd image recognition technology SF AM n/a n/a n/a
508 Soliw are Qlamy Systems AG pic Sbllw are testing and quality management cs AM Na n/a n/a
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1 Share} 1 PSR S/rI'S 1 Stare price 31121901109 Gapilalisanon
5(5 Price Qpilalisalion☁ Hisbric Flan'o Imex 1 move sires "/uane rmve Sims

,1 (>11! 31-41006 31-40005! PIE 7, Gag/Rev. 1371;611:105, 5201105 1112005 2301105..☜
41111131116116 1 SP 20.93 2112.1111☁ - 1.60☁ 4271 -1% 16%
☁Amrian ☁ SP 21.44 俉57.3m1 - 7.35 716☁ 26% 40%
1411116 (311319 CS 20.66 2233.5m1 131.0 1.23 363 -2% 15%
Ascribe SP 20.31 E332m; 7 ma 1632; 4% 63%
41111106590111 77777W SP☁ 20.24 _________25.41n..w 40.5 V 2.511 ☁ ☁ 7 "79717777 741% 66% _
1411101011111 Corpora on SP 23.46 2413.2m☁ 76.4} 12.36 106T 36% 107%
1 SP 26.45 2165.11n 62,7 3.22} 4225: 7% 28%

CS 2.45 21299111} 29.5 2.161 1400☁ 6% 66%
SP 21.06 227.1m} 16.0 3.651 1654☁ -2% 31%
SP 20.54 £13.8m☁ 6.6.__ 5.79 w 660 -12% -41%
CS 2020 216,4mj 20.7 0.56 164; 4% 30%
cs £3.64 22.400.9m; 25.3 1.671 96464 1% 0%
05 20.40 217.2111I 27.6 1.24 444 3% 4%
cs 22.42 216.0111' 64.9 1.35 42000 41% 69%
CS 2.26 21149111☜ - 1.10. 12661 0% -1%

☁ SP 20.60 212.7m; 323| 095 636☁ 12% 16%
10111651 011111101119 SP 20.15 24.6111 4 2.601 117 7% -55%
1WDASG'S/S CS 24.20 21067111; 424 1.57 3256☁ 10% 24%
Jam'm SP 2266 237.3m☁ 30.7, 1.46 2058: 1% 22%
@9191☜) cs 21.04 23491111 -_ 0.55 626☁ 1% 13%
10111611266121 R 22.03 £364.4m[ 6.4 0.16 302 2% 30%
1031111114161 Soltware Group SP 20.55 227.5111; 16.6 1.96 464☁ -3% -11%
1mm" Maragemen 0616016116 cs 21.31 223.1111☁ - 1.66I 941☁ -1% 2%
Corpora SP 20.13 276m - 15.541 3363 42% -16%
1DCSG101p CS 2013 23.2111! 2.6 0.06☂ 213.☜ -6% 21%
1061116916 SP 21.66 21312111 31.0 4.24 615 10% 39%
Delcam SP 2309 £18.8m 14.5 0.66 1188☁ 24% 56%
Dem cs 29.26 2207.3111☁ 26.9 2.92 2319☁ 2% 20%
{010011190111 6 29.62 £208.9m 34.6 134 3010i 4% 20%
1Dimersi0n Data R £0.38 £506.9m; - 0.37 671 8% -1%

gonsnaaaneseamh SP 20.44 £14.4m☁ 31.9 1.00 400' -6% 7%
☂Elecvunic 061a Processing SP 2062 24.1111. - 0.49 2495 14% 9%
Epic 6101p cs 21.02 251111} 10.4 0.63 971 ☁ 10% 10%
FDMGmp A 20.66 £20.4m☁ - 0.62 1060 21% 13%
P169111 SP £0.06 214.9m - 5.64 52 6% -2% 20.90m
☁Fll☂afbial 0:161:15 cs 20.40 216.2111 1.70 174 16% -22% 22.42111
11501161113660: SP 20.66 20.2m -I 0.02 3266 15% 29% -£10.86m

cs 20.25 27.01111 - 1.26 128☁ 6% -37% 20.42111
CS 20.36 230m} » 2.75 245☁ -7% 50% 22.44111
SP 20.20 mm 20.1 1.26 __A_r 4881 -6% -14% -☂£0.88m .
A 20.62 £35.0ml 16.7 0.39 475☁ -14% -10% -25.55m

CS 2143 £72.0m1 - 5.61 15321 24% -48% £13.92m
cs 21.25 224.3m 19.5 3.17 625 6% 21% 21.46111

1Hawey NashGow A 20.59 25.2m} 1.7 0.03 337 20% -35% «225.5410
1110121116 9115191119 Sewioes A 20.05 21.7m1 » 0.12 146 11% -5% 2016111
1110112011 Tedmlogy CS 20.79 256.0111 19.0 0.60 269 1 1% 1% 26.10111
IBS OPENS/sens CS 2172 266.6m - Ma 1 125 16% 14% 210.20m
13 901141016 CS 20.14 23.3m - 0.61 503 10% -7% 20.31 111
☁mOonplerotp cs 23.53 273.5m 23.6 0.95 1956 6% -14% 25.42111
1100x SP 2010 219.1m 32.0 2.00 13 -7% 43% 21.40111
11100 11121116111161 SP 22.16 252.6111 - 0.61 1364 6% 41% £3,16m
111Teo1m1ogy CS 20.39 254.3m - 0.19 1540 45% 49% ♥29.66m
11101111011600 SP 20.31 21365111 - 2.35 134 44% 42% -220,41m
111161119611 21171101116116 SP 2003 24.6111 - 1.56 33 4% 50% {01%
1116169116 GmLp SP 20.19 22.2m 4 1.2 317 «5% 3% -24.55m
111111 SP 2019 £21.8m 26.9 6.94 1947 -10% 20% {0.61111
iSOFI' (5111141 SP 24.57l 21 .046.5m 41.1 3.99 4150 7% 32% 27060111
main SP 20.06 26.4m 61.3 5.65 96 2% 0% 20.10m
13 615111655 Tednology SP 21.03 216.0m 10.3 1.67 763 5% -2% -20.66m
1611411 SP 2079 £62.2m 22.6 2.33 1561 -3% 38% -£1.77m
Wedge Tedmlogy Solm'ovs SP £0.04 £5.9m - 7.62 600 3% -27% 20.19m
LogicaCNG CS 2176 1:1 .3366m 57.4 0.60 2436 -5% -8% »275.09m
Lorien A 20.34 26.2111 76 0.05 335 6% ~36% »20.56m
WW4 SP 22.91 263.2m 52.0 2.02 1173 2% 59% 421 .16111
"61110119130066 SP 20.24 210,7m 34.3 2.07 247 14% -24% 21.33111          
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. Share PSR ☁ S/rrs 7 Stem price Stare price Qpimlisation
3 5681 Price (hpiialisaljon Historic Irdex ☁ movesirce ☜Mime rmvesime

, . m. ,LQLJL-Aja t_séli|£ -.EE_ ...312ue4.15 252.29.10.51☝ EAJQEQHQS ,.
MaldmaHoldings l CS £1.77 £21.8mr - 1287 -l%' 81%. £0.59m☁

Mediasulaoe SP £0.14 21mm ♥ 1048 10% 90% 20.97mi
Mcru Focus 1 SP £1.76} £350.9m☁ 26.6 o -1% 17% £1 .92rn_
Mcrogen 1 cs 20.79☁ £81.1m' ♥ «1% 39%; ~E3.10m
MmrggmlS/sens__7 77 7 1 SP 2003 £5.0m 9 32%. -25%[ £1.20m;
Msys . SP 2226 £1,152.1m 77.9 -4%☁ 0%! -£45.88m
Mondas ☁ SP☂ £0.18 £4.7m - 0% 3% £0.39".
Morse ☁ Fl 20.97 £145.7m ♥ 4% 1% £6.04m
use International j A 20.61 r 212.5111. 23.7 -7% 27% -£o.92m
Mogemup l cs £2.57 £03.6m. 42.0 3% 33% -£2.77m
Ncipher l☁ SP 2229☁ 262.7ml 16.9 3% 0%l £1.55m
Netcall r SP £0.14 20.9m - 41% 29% -£1.15m
Netstore 1 CS 2040 £40m 35.0 3% 5% £1.01m
NemsManagenem ☂ cs £0.01 £2.5m - 56% 9% £0.91m
Nonggate Information Soluiors 2 CS 2079 £414.2m 94.0 77 777 7 -1%777 21% _ £5331☜
NSBRelailmsems 1. SP £0.30 £109.6m - 0% 13% -23.09m;
OneclickHR SP £0.05 £7.4m - 33% 43% £1.86m
Parity ☁ A 20.00? £23m - 0% 46% £0.00m
Pasyserrs SP £0.16| £24.8m - 3% 27% £2.40m☁
ProenixlT CS 2320 £188.5m 23.5 2.13 7 4% 17% £6.4_8m
HlatMadia Global 1 SP £0.44: £22.3m 47.3 1.95i -9% 19% £2.27m
Pixology 1 SP £0.96 £19.1m - 4.29} 0% 50%] £0.00m
PlaritHoldings SP 2024} £22.0m 17.1 0.751 7% 0%! £1.37m
PortraitSotlwarewasAm cs £0.25l £18.6m 9.4 1.30: «1% -ED.35m
Prologiri 777 i (:5 £0.71: E7.1m - 7 1.02} 7777 07.7 7 7 77 20.90017
PSDGOLp A 2235☁ £58.7m 32.2 1.34 ☁1% £0.37m☁
OA cs £0.02 £5.4m - 0.10l 10% £0.50m
mmecris CS 2002 E2.8m - Ma; 3% 59%! {0.24m
Danica A 20.61 £24.6m 16.5 0.90 5% 30%☁1 £1.22m
Pamnemau'onal . SP 2007 £4.3m - 0.591 7 20.17rn7
Red Squared CS 6007 £1.8m » 1.09} £0.28m☁
Retail Decisiore SP 20.30 £86.9m 28.3 2.74} -£0.72m
RM SP 21.70 £152.6m - 0.531 -E7.65m
Royamlteemrp SP £6.59 £215.2m 25.9 3.601 £30.07m☁
sageGmLp SP 22.29 22,993.2m 21.3 4.27r -£30.51rrr_
SamersonGrorp SP 20.68 £27m☜ - 1.91 ☁ 20.32".
SDL CS 21.60 £97.8m J 1.56 £12.22m
SewicePower SP £0.34 £25.3m - 6.15 -22.97m
Sirius Frnarcial SP 20.90 £17.2m 69.6 0.79. 650. 17% mum
SiRerTplc 7 cs 20.077 £7.4m ♥ 7 2.317 77 7 5777 77777761177 £0.1
smart IlJS plc SP £0.19 £14.8m - 5.2 2001i 119%l £4.43m
Sopleon SP 20.24 £28.5m - 6.59 338☁ 4% £0.61m☁
Springemtp A £0.64 £l03.1m 9.2 0.22 714 -30% £15.44m.
StalPloGoLp SP £0.57 £20.7m ☁ £2.38m1
Stile Inemariorai SP 2009 £2.3m 720.23m☁
SulOonroi (was .188) SP 2490 £52.2m☁ -£72.25ml
S/slensUn'on SP 21.34 2144.2". £14.04m
Tadpolerecnnrogy SP £0.05 £153.er £1.45m
Teleoity cs 20.21 £57.2m £0.69m
TIkitG'OLp cs 22.03 £25.6m1 21.9sm
TorexRelait SP 21.15 £354.3mj 2130.24m
Total S/sterrs SP 20.47 £4.9m £0.05m
ToLd☁sDreGmtp SP 21.29 £14.7m 22.4am
Tracean SP £0.84 £12.7m £0.15m

TliadGrom cs £0.49 £7.3m £0.30m
Tribal (☁1an CS 22.09 2159.2": £5.21m☁
UbiqutySo viale SP £0.36 £65.8m 20mm
UItinaNeMorks R 20.03 £5.1mi £1.79m
Ultra-sis Gotp SP £0.02 £27.1mr ElB.47n\
UrivelseGmp 7 SP £0.22 213.7m.77 7 7 7 7 _7 7 77271099
Vegaaom CS Elle £44.0m £1.12m

VI grmp SP 2009 23.2m £0.19m
)☁arsa cs £0.86 £294.9m -212.00rn
xxoemup SP £0.96 £26.4m £2.75m
XNO'eokouHoldirgs SP £3.05 £84.9m £4.39m
Xoenise 6er as £0.01 £5.0m EQOOm       
Note: We calculate PSR as market capitalisation divided by Sales in the most recently announced nancial year.
Main SYSTEMHOUSE S/ITS Index set at 1000 on 15th April 1989. Any new entrants to the Stock Exchange are allocated an 1ndex at 1000 based on

the issue price. The 305 Index is not waighledfa change in the Share price ol the largest company has the same e ect as a Slmllar change tor the

smallest company. Category Codes: GS = Computer Services SP : Sollware Product R : Reseller A = IT Agency 0 e Other
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Quoted Companies - Results SerVice Note: monirgmed Names indioaie resuns announced [his monm.
Comwell Management Cmsulmnts pic Harvey Nash Group pic

hmnm MavoS Fina! NDVOS mlg m Mavus COMDIHSDH Final-Dec 02 Fan! anc m cammnsan FlMl☁J-I u☁ Fmi.1an05 Cumin/nan

oso ☜mama {swam sorszoooo mos ago nzzosso rosoruo ozss asv sooorwoo mnucoo 4:»
PEI {2354mm} 159157.000 (ammo Lozsia prom PBY 205335 ☜2291.1: mom). PEY 245361.700 {640000 Lusiln mam
sos .2 no so so. zsoo Lassia mm vs no n. prsmih 5P5 alsn osu Loni: mam

Allellan pic corpora pic Highams Sysisrns services Group pic
moon.☜ m Mer Common no. mmm mm .oxo. common m .mm moms Ewan-MSW!

REV (55661110 (7506000 :37 7☂» REV EADQJGI (501,5! N☂A REV (£559,000 2052500 ☁57 9"oor 23232000 {(52960 Lossbain var moss: {2354051 Loom... oor £2st osmoo Loom
EPs 7m; ono mommy. 95 430p osoo Lanbam sps 45., no. Lennon.

Anne Group plc DCS Groop pk: Horizon Technology Group pic
Film-Ama- {Mai-A3104 Compansan Iniimm-Jm il FINN-l)an hmnmduno-I Comparison lenxm Frmincco-l Cnmunsun

ssv 295232000 5314413500 :55 osv uozooooo rsuoow} rosooooo ozss nsv tic-8114,00 ooozmsr soy.
PBY sessomoo osozopoo iossro mu... m swam [7mm ☜mom Lassxaurplii oor :Aswea (3564136 .131 n
EPS ☜a: 050: mm W☝ EPS -w an mum oroo Lussla mom svs oJai-i Anon .2133»

Ashe pic Dealoglc Holi ngs pic '55 OPENSyslems picmoon: moms Cumwnsun mom. moo rum-Dan momma. Cummnsun mos Commonosv mang rrsuooo an. on pnoooooo sooossooo E61940» em. osv (526.000 on
osr $215701» usszooo Lonmm oor rssoooo mqu umaooo an.FM Emma no
srs 20o osoo nus sos No M Ma no :95 no. Na

mm»: Global pic m ICM Commier Group nlcmono; ammonia Conan-sun in...☜ do...» Firm-Doom on... -JunDS Cammnsan Inlet-m 4mm mum.» mun moi common
osv rrssaooo mus/aw .st asv sossmoo msooooo mu:us our. new (1625sz rnsopoo unvmoo oar.
FBY [190500 (35900 62 r. Pin {562000 US$000 £501.00) ozu☁. PM ☜30st (060.000 Ezauom 67>.
E95 L159 056i: 53m, zps E509 BED ☜Mn '27 9☁ EP5 6 up \l 001-7 550: .655

Autonomy Cuwa ul pk; Dellca Group plc IDOX plc
mm .mo. w -Duca-| m.» .omos comm... snow...» soon-o...» Cumnson moon 4mm rnororoi om ~Annms com...☜ssv {assume Essswbsv mosaooo om REV 253523000 momoo 027». on. uzswoo rssssooo 1:70pm or».sor msopoo usmoo nsooooo ova .ooor £3.77st tamin on Pat .rosooo rum (Zr-am on... on...sos om: ooao Gino emn☂o srs am. am, .rm EPs ooso 0231: map mum on...

Avon Group plc chom Group pk: mcninosmauonoi
m. om. moms Como...☝ mom-moo: Firm-1mm memos☝. com...☝n who☜ Final-Anni Cumninmnosv momma 57me max osv m moon [55.31am oooosooo .rm asv rsiozroo. KsszsuzA no.Psi :5 ooooo :5 15♥4000 55* our 9.175000 rusmoo 55mm mu». PM [2235242 tussooo o Hvs 22.2., an: ms Evs .oon 320p Emu «292er srs N. N. ,o.

Axon Group plc Dlmenslon om pic Innovation Group plc (The)
FnierGCDJ row-now: Componson Final-51.103 Fm! Scum Camunxun Inlnnm»MavD4 Fumssonol mom-Moms Cummnmnasv :sozoooo canzuma ow. nsv moroiom (mambo or. pro omssooo moswoa :znnzooo ~52.

PBV nnzom (EJGADOO 675☁s PET .cquessoa (21☁9290 Lass bum FBY {J QSLDW (1.119900 {51129900 Lossbom
EPS 1500 730p ~69». EPS 47599 4565 Loss bum EPS 057:: 456:: 42:10 Lonbom

Brady pic nns nor. a. ResearchServkes pic lnTeclmology pic
Film 7 Duo: Final - Disc DI Camaanson Flnal ADC: 0] Final son: on Commdsun 7mm -M:ro¢ Fmai AMavDS Con-mason

REV {2.155544 {#532410 90255 REV ☜3528000 ☜Helm $55 REV :22☜:qu {2535221300 RUN
PeY 2525525 :15☜ 759 QD☁B☂H PBI☁ Ilium :Aszmo 735%PET (Ammo {24651300 Lassmm5P5 Zoo. 5», .12) n. Evs 45o, usp Jams :95 .1549 -ulp Loubom

aono lntemalional Somme plc EIecironIo Doro Processing plc lnlelllgenl Envlronmenls Group pic
Pal-Deco: qu .Deccu com...☜ in... MW Firm .ssoo- on"... .osms Combaan our.pr w.on coma-Inna

REV (7.0171106 $575000 v36 N REV 213231700 EEJEOOO [3172000 -B 7% REV :3 185500 (SMASH aux
m usooo soorooo on r. PB! rsoopoo (in ame mow om m moses {452.795 Loubcim
vs 2 o. 6530 oom 05 mo 25w nun mo sss mo 02].: Losabulh

Buslness Synzms erpHolrian pIc Epic Group plc inisrosos Group pio
now...☜ no poo. cumuusun mmsooi r... Janos Damman room...☜ moo-ms Cnmmnson

osv uzsaama mosoor can an nzsamo (3.04500 .rm osv mosooo mosooo am
For mum tsuma Lusslu on☜. Par :usmoo {2.055000 om FEY .roorooo mom Lanna".
sos o s. nsou Lassie pmhi EPs 350p oooo sooo srs 490.; on. room...

, Copiro Group pic . ,. mu Group / . _ rrroin plc
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31-Aug-05 S/ITS Index 5369.72SMALLER SHARES THROW THEIR MW"
l hMAHK I00 ☁274☁20WEIGHT AROUND :55☁00 529630

August was one of those months when the lower valued F755 ☜M ms☜  

 

   
   

Emiravuzmur-A-im FT5E SmallCaD
:1 ' .shares really made their presence felt within the Ovum

software and TT services index. Overall. the index gained
  

90287: 11.77%

   

6.7% during themonth, a good improvement on July's gain From ISIh Apr 89 ☜57932:,
i o r - - ☁ From ISIJEnSO «183.50% 1424255;of rust over 1 /0. Its also impressrve compared wrth other Fm Wan☜ 658573" ☜451%

Indtces, which admittedly are less skewed towards smaller From tstJan 92 «13.927. +1 mew.

companies. The FTSE 100, for example. was almost at at W" W5" 93 435957" mm☜ "23-65%
_ I From Ilean 94 4221.62☜; +5435☁3☂u 466.05%

025% While the FISE SOS Iridex 93mm 16% me 151Jan95 +258.18% 42.7% 07.67%
From tstJan 96 9137.76☜: 94157☜: 61.44% ☜523% «59.52%

☁ y a r , Flam IstJan 97 0100,5556 928.61% 93931☜. «42.55% «32.13%
8V 13☂ the ""351 impresswe was the 227 /° increase In From teranea assay. .31 «356% 47.159. «0.75% 734.14%
Ultrasis Shares. Earner in the month the company From Ieranee asset, 1249-... 63.46% 47.05% M93396

. . C T i me ISIJanOO 43.57% (529% 65.79% 43.16% «116%announced a deal with Halton Pnrnary are rust. which me☁smn 0☁ «My, 5033,, 723.3% 4359.,☜ 252%
Win see patients receiving computer based products to From lsIJan02 u 13w. ☜52% 13.46".» 37.42% 4223725 ☁202☁Vo

. . h I . Flam tstJan 03 .5734☝: 934.43% e96.40"m 45531☁3-1 +5222☜: 470.43%
"5513 range 0f conditions Management ad to 336☂ Issue From tstJanm 443324, ☜832% +255☝; «1.92% 931.51% ozsam
a statement to the markets explaining that they could see Fm☝ ☁5☝☜05 +93% ☜002% *659☁rv ☜177% '92☜ ☜250%
no other reason tor such a massive increase in the share

value. Shares closed the month at 2p.

    

         

Syslum Houses l . .' I
- tr Slati Ammlu 2e :24 7.9V. 29 324 i m 5% A 9% IAugust was also a sunny month for Delcam. which ☜mm as 9,,- Wm _, ,5 r a☜ H☜ r

' ☁ ' Sctlwurl Prmr um. 7:09. sex I 9 5-4 a w. lreported increased revenue and pro ts during its first half. mmsms Ms☜ 1☁ 9☜ 97 9% um ☂ 9☜ I Em ☁

   

Traders were obviously encouraged by the Chairman's

indications that the second half would show "similar

positive trends☝.

Another gainer in August was XKO. the software company that during the month bought into the utilities market. Shares gained 12% to hit 96p.

We expect XKO to remain active in M&A and look forward to seeing how it continues to evolve.

Followers of the ITSA players will have watched w'nh interest the mixed performance of shares over the last month. After giving the markets a slight

scare at the 90d 0☁ JUer Spring DOUHCEU b30k With a gain 0' 21% i0 649☁ Positive indicators around HarveyNash's rst half sent its shares up 20%
to 599- We stand by HarveyNash☁s decision to invest for growth. The rm knows it can't just sit back and wait for the growth to happen of its own
accord. Following a stellar year in 2004. we would urge other companies with afoot in the UK ITSA market to take note. At the other end of the

spectrum. however. MSB International (4% to 519). Lorien (-8% to 34p) and Glotel (-14% to 92p) all registered declines, All in all. "mixed" wouldn't
be a bad word to describe the month of August. {Kate Hanaghan}
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